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The greanback party will continue to 

reside at Mileshury, this county. 
A —————————————— 

It is supposed that Joha Wanamaker 
will have a place in Harrison's cabinet. 

A whole lot of fellows, daped into 

voting for Harrison, are wondering why 
wages do pot raise, hike 

shower, 

a stream after a 

Why not give the Bellefonte post office 

to Capt. Bayard, a soldier true and tried, 

a Republican in the wool dyed, and who 

“never had nothing 
————————————— 

The Pit'sburg railroad coal association, 

which affects 6000 miners, will refuse to 

advance wages five cents as promised. 

Why so, is not Harrison elected 

——————————— 

Keely, the motor man, has been moted 

of court, He 

don’t give the stock holders any satisfac- 

tion as to why his motor don’t mote, 

to prison for contempt 

A A——— ———=—————————— 

lice Theo 

Harrison to death 

grandpap 

Now 

there are already enough seekers for the 

post offices at Centre Hall and Bellefonte 

to kill the grandson even before his in- 

angurati on. 

seekers worried 

in one month. 

On acconnt of the Democratic victory 

and the Democrats of 
Pennsvalley having done 80 nobly they 

ap Salt river farther than 

where they will hunt—for 

other Democratic majorities, 

in West Virginia 

will not go 
Poa valley 

the time 

An in- 

potential, world revolutioniz- 

The Sun thinks that now is 

for Keely to let loose the demon 

visib'e, all 

ing atomic etheric force loses dignity and 
locked up in a 

prison cel by an ordinary turnkey. 

becomes ridiculous when 

The Vermont hou-e of representatives 
very sensibly squeiched the bill gracting 
to women the right of suffrage by a vote 

of 192 to } 

otherstates puta similar qaietus upon 

: 

37 Now let thu legislatures of 

this piece of nonsense, and 

the effect to keep the women 

women at home to eagag# ia something 

it may have 

suffrage 

that may be us-fal to their families 
TT FI ST — 

The Damocrats gained 13000 in New 

York City, where treachery was feared, 

and ye: lost the State, Puilsdeiphia, the 

stronghold of protection, gave Cleveland 

a gain almost as great, vet the State out 

side, like New York, counterbalanced 

this by Republican gains, Aagother 

whoop for loser tariff taxes will make 

the gain so vig that the monopolists will 
wonder who scraped tue batter from 

their bread, 

The Repubiicans bave been cisiming 
the houss of represeotives with much 
confidence since the election, but itis uot 

yet abso utely certain that their assar- 

ance is justufi-d. Euough districts are yet 

doubtful to make the outcome uncertain 

though probabilities favor the Repulii- 
cand, In the present congress are four 
independents, Noe have besa elecied, 

Had they been returned, they would 
have held the balauce of power and the 

two great parties wou!d have been in ao 
exceedingly awkward position. What 
ever party is the ascendancy ia the next 

congress, it will nut have suilicient work- 

ing majority and if two or turee kickers 

orgaunizs to raa things their own way 

the pathway of the floor leaders will not 
be strewa with roses duriug the next 
two years. 

The Sun says both the Knights of Labor 
and the Graugers or Pationsof Husbandry 
ars simuitaneousiy holding their na lonal 
aanual Coveations, the former at Indiau- 

apolis and the latter at Topeka The pres. 
ideat officers of both bodies eujoy dis | 
tinguished tides, oue of them begiu Geu- 
eral Maser Workman aod the other 
Worthy Master, Tue official report sub- 
mitted to each of the Coaventions show 

both orgauizations have suffered a heavy 
decline in memoversuip witiin the past 
few years At one time the membership 

of the Grangers was up tw a miihoo aud 
a half, while that of the Kuiguts only 
two years ago was over threequarters of 

a million, The Grangers bave 10st more 
than two-thirds of tue former numerical 
streugth, aud the Knights alse have lost 

nearly two-thirds of theirg. Toe main rea 
son assigned lor the fa lug off amoug the 
Koiguts is iuteranl quarrelling, while 
the Grangers avrioute their losses to the 
disappointment or the expec tations 
which the farmer has io dalged in when 
Joiniog th€ organization, The Grangers 
have enjoyed a marvellous amount of 
conntry. Honest, brave and courageous, 
he gallantly 1-d Lis party in the great   peace aod harmony in their own ranks 
during the twenty-one years in which 
they bave been organited, 

Ponmas of chaoges io public affairs, jo 
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“WIrH A MAILED HAND.” 

The authorized statement of Senator 

Matthew 8. Quay, chairman of the Re 

publican National Committee, which we 

published, declares that 

The Republicen party will hold with & mailed 

hand all that it fairly won on Nov, 6. 

Why this pretentions proclam (tion of 

the man on horsebsack with visor down 

and spear in band ? Against whom or 
what i8 he declaring war? Is it the case 

of a Chevalier Bayard or a Don Quixote? 

Why should the Republican pany or 

Sspator Quay or any one «lse be talking 

about “hoiding with a mailed hand” af- | 
ter 80 peaceiul an election, so readily | 

party 7 Who is 

winners are goiog to fight 

what are they going to fight 

conceded by the losing 

it that the 

now, and 

about. ? 

Senator Quay speaks of ‘threats that 

Democratic Governors of States will re- 
fuse to certify the election of Republi- 
cans to the Clerk of the House, and he 

will refuse to place our people on the 

roll,” Wuat threats is Sesator Quay 

talking about? Who made them? 

When were they made? We have 

heard nothing of any one refusing to 
cert: fy duly elected Congressmen, wheth- 
er Democrats or Republicans. Does the 
chairman of the Republican National 

Committee expeet that his Bombastes 

Furioso pronuociamento will frighten 

Democratic Goveroorsand the Clerk of 

the House into certifying as elected Con- 
gressmen who were not elected ? Ifso 

he might as well noderstand, once for ail, 

that he is “not dealing with children or 
old women.” 

The House of Represectatives of the 

Fifty-first Congress will be Demogratic 

if a majority of ite elected members are 

Democrats, but Repoblican if 

trary is the ease. No manipulation wil 

change the resol, and no iatimidation 
be aliowed to sffect it. Ballies cannot 

rale this country, and political braggarts 

are none the less bullies because some of 

them masqoerade as Plumed Knights 
aod others bluster about holding things 

with a “mailed baod,” whether they he 

long to them or not, 

The abov is from the New York Star 

and every Democrat will say Amen to it. 
-» -—— 

the con- 

A Washington dispatch reports secretary 

Fairchild as sayiog that he will continue 

to the end of the present administration 

the same policy he has hitherto pursued 
in regard to bond purchases. Last A pril 
the sarplas was $11,000 000, On Wed nes 
day of last week it was $67 000.000. It ap 

pears, therefore, that the surplos has been 
redaced $43000000 in seven mouths 

Dari gOctober the sumof $33 000,000 was 

paid for bonds, and daring the first half 

of the preseat month about $10,000,000, 

The secretary says: “As long as bonds 
are offered at reasonable rates and as 

long as [ bave asurplus 1 will purchase, 

As soon as bondholders ask exorbitant 

prices 1 will quit baying. Whether we 

have a ‘arge or smal surplus or none at 
all in the treasury on the 4tn f March 

will depend on the general rules of buy- 
ing aad selling. I will not buy at unrea 

sonable premiams.” This is a plain com~ 
mon-sense mode of procedare to whi ‘h 
no reasonable object can be made, The 
campaign critics ns of the secretsry’s 
course were for effect, and we shall prob- 

bly hear no more of them hereafter. . 
a 

The question of the aduolteration of 
food products, which is undergoing in 
vestigation by 8 committee of Congress, 
and which was brought before the Na- 

tional Board of Trade at Chicago last 
week, has been taken up by the General 

Convention of Grangers at Topeka. The 
Worthy Master, in bringing it before the 

delegates rpoke with great emphasis. 
He said that the practice of food adulter- 

ation had now reached alarming propors 
tions, aud tbat it affected the healthfals 
ness of many of the articles of common 
diet. He argued that legislation for its 
prevention was demanded, and we pre- 
sume that when the report of the inves 
tigating committee is lead before Cone 

gress the necessary measures for securing 
the safety and wholesomeness of ‘he 
people's food will be adopted. We can: 
not tolerate the poisoning of the stap les 

of public nourishment, 
oc AA A ARS 

Congressman Reed, of Maine, has sen: 
word to Washing on he is a candidate 
for speaker, nod that settles the matter, 
unless the Western members take the 
bit in their mouth, Mr, Reed has great 
ability as a party leader, hat not exactly 
the kind tht shines in the speakers 
chair. He lacks the jodicial me hod; is 
slways a bitter partisan, and boast of 
being a Chinese wall protectionist. Mr 
McK nley would made a much better 
speaker than Reed, as he is cast in the 
Carlisle mold. Cannon, of Illinois, is a 
possibility, shoald the Wes'ern members 
demand the speaker shall come from 
their section. But there is plenty of 
time. Unless an extra session is called, it 
will be over a year before the pew con. 
gress meets, and there are likely to be 

business and indastry, and ia the stand. 

{ honest Henry Clay, 

  lug of public mew in the huverval, 

The presidency is settied for four years 

and the composition of Congress for two | 

years, but beyoud that who can teil ? 

In no other country is 
so much a matter of unpcertaiuty 

doubt. We wonld suggest this 

epublicans who 

themselves ona 20 years 

and 

fact to 

are congratulating 

lease of power 

in or to Democrats who 

d 

their despon- 

eucy feel inclined to give up the ship 

There is nothing cer- 

tain in politics but the unexpected. 

for a generation. 

Tue grandfather of the president-elect 

swept tue country in 

defeated in bat his 

Waterloo in 1844 under the lead of Harry 

1540, having been 

18306, party met a 

of the West, the chivalric, magnetic and 

Honesty d wesn't als 

ways run with megnetism as the Ameri 

can people bave discovered 

day. 

cessful, but ip 1852 the 

at a later 

Ia 1848 the Whigs were again suc 

Democrats, with 

Pierce as their candidate, 

State bat Vermont snd Massach 

Carried every 

u=ett« in 

inthe North and Tenpessee and Kens 

Pierce had 254 elec 

grand 

tucky in the South, 
toral votes tn 42 
Winfield Scott, 
day set it down 

soldier 

of t 

for that 

The politicians © 

the Democratic party 

had come to stay, especially as the Whig 

party was falling to pies. Dot inteo 

years a tidal wave swept the country, and 

in 1854 the Democrats were beaten out of 

sight, There washardy a 
left. Passing by the war peri wl, in 1872 

Grant carried the Union 1 rly S00 « 

000 popular majority and 256 

Two wears afterward, 

in 1874, his party was sverwhelmingly 
North and Bath, aad since 

that year the Republicap party 

grease #3 Ot 

I¥ nNirik 

f the 364 

electoral voles, 

defeated, 

when it 

has succeeded, has wonby 8 scratch or 

the lavish use of money cniributed hy 

jobbers in politics and ee tracts and thé 

subsidy protected interpis, 

-—— 

THE BEST PRESIDENT FOR YEARS, 
— 
ma i LOR 1 

- 

the He 851 Boy y . iE : 254 nepu Bia 

[et ua fran face ad 

country bas | 

for 

gt him wheu his = 
The 

been beaten when 

k'y measure the 

disaster, The wt ihe best 

President it has had 

It has I 

half de 

mMAnyY Years, 

rk 

ne, Demochtic party ; ) 

it« early days it was distinctly id 

witha great popu'ar reform 

publican party hw roms ach 

er, domivated by i's mostunfit 

8g 

interest. 

victorious through its 

great moneyed 

Servienev ion 

wr 3 
Vy " SA § BOS 

stich & natitne] misfortune 

other 1} 

On of 

to win the people's « Ani 

paign bas been a great begnnirg of s 

education, 

gent discussion and the 

Anse, 

It bas been ped: fi 

people have 

tened eagerly. 

- - 

The Philadelphia Times says a move, 

ment fot to hb H 
the next republican n mio 

Hastings ion ase 

or govern 

Rerotren intima’ ed 

ar. We felt it 

in our Emmet in 

Well, Repnbii 

county can furnish the stall 

good 
pot against 

sr, Just what the 

was coming, some time 

bones and the air, 

if itso bea an, Centre 

And ifthe 

Democracy desire Centre county 

material to Dan, we 

have that article too, in Judge Orvis, 

Centre county 

Uscie 

more gubernatorial tim bet to the square 

rod than any other county in the com- 

moanwealth. We are inclined to ask, 

like of Gov. Ritoers danghters, 

“Papa, are we all governess? to which 

good old Joe responded, “Och, no, only 

momy and me are governsers”’ 
- —— 

The synod and general synod of the 

Reformed Preahytorina Charch, in ses. 
sion at Beaver Falla, have rollided. The 

synod does not permit ite members to 

vote and holds that »o longas God is not 

recognized in the constitution of the 

United States t roy shoald take no part 
in affairs of government. The general 

synod takes an opposite view, and mem- 
bers to vote, 

one 

statin 

* The supreme conrt of the United States 
rendered an opinion in favre of the gov- 

ernment in the case of the United States 

against the Bell Teleohsne Company, 

broucht ou an appeal from the decision 

of the circuit court of Massachuseta 
sustaining the demurrer entered by the 
Bell Company t» the goverment's suit 

The decision of the court reversed the 

judgment of the circuit sourt and re 
mands the cass to that crart or a trial 

on ite merits If the telephoge company 
gots a big black eye, every body will be 
wlad, 

» - 

Democrats are quite indignant over 

the conduct of some of their brethern 
for making themselves active in the de. 

feat of John McCormick for assembly 
from men who in the past were fivored 
by their pariy and are still Jooking tor 
fature favors, such conduct ig highly rep 

rehensible, and Domocra's will hold 
them accountable. This wind of work 
operatiog asninst faol leg nom nees spd 
heljdng the enemy, is what has brought 
the Demorravy of our county t the edge 
of yan, 

ryt | 

wr thefirst time sinee | 

man, and | 

| 
1 BLEC 

i | called tre attention of the offie 

can prodece, and has} 

SEITLED —-BUT FOR HOW "LON 7? GOVERNOR HILL ON PRESIDENT] 
CLEVELAND'S DEFEAT. 

Governor Hill was serenaded at the 

| Executive Mansion in Albany, N. Y,, on 

{ 
{ 
i 

{ sponded in an eloquent speech, 

| other things the Governor said: 
Our success in the Gubernatorial con- 

test is marred, however, by the shadow 

of national disaster In esmmon with 

every true Democrat, I greatly regret the 

defeat of President Cleveland in the 

State and in the pation. He deserved 

better ut the hands of the people of this 
country. 

Among 

Honwst, brave and courageouns, 

he gallantly led his party ia the great 

contest of tariff reform and snffers de. 

feat, owing to false clamor, unjust prej- 

udices, unfair representations, and the 

monopolis's in the country, He did his 

doty as he understod it, regardless of 
personal or political considerations, and 

{ he s.0nld have been sustained by the 

taxpayers, consumers and maes«es of the 

people, whose trae interests he desire 

to subserve and whose rights he uoself- 

‘shiy endeavored to maintain.” 
-——— 

Jodge McPherson decided 
{ poriion of the Brooks bill 

that the 

which furbids 

sny,oneto serve liquor to bis goests in 

his own house on Sanday is unconstitu-~ 
tional, because po such prohibitory in- 

The same point was decided indirectly 

by one of Phimadelphia’s jodges severa 
months ago, and 

Court may be required to settle the ques 

tion, the decision 80 cleariy restricts the 
scope of the bill to the 

tion of the Legisisture that it might as 

well be trea’ed as final. No one can ques. 

that the Brooks bil! was intended tu re- 

strict snd regulate liquor sel ing, and not 

to control private 

own dinner tables 
- 

ODD BETS. 

A pretty Harrisburg young woman 
must not wear a bus'le for four years 

She bet with another girl that Mrs Cleve. 

land won d preside in Washiogton 

iodividaoals at their   18U3 “1 don't need a bustle, anyway,” 
he laughingly replied to some of the 

who twitted her. 

no tariff on me.” 

store girls 

A Columbia girl will not wear a bustle 

{till four years after Harrison's lection, 

A good lwoking Nypano shop girl loses 

seventy Kisses toa young man by Harri. 
aon 8 sieclion 

“ ——- 

ION BETTING ILLEGAL 

oes Tadae Lis ne at Laoosa 1 y idge Liv ne, al Lancas er, charg 

id the grand jary and constables at great 

Hength and in view of 

i 

the la'g+ amounts 

| of money wagered oa the last election, 

rs to the 

law probibiting betting aad told them it 

offenders, 

He wid the members of the grand jary 

knuwledge had wagered mooey on the 

election. The charge created mach talk. 
_- “ 

WE-~T VIRGINIA 

Official retarns from this state suffi 

ciently ascertained to warrant the an 

noaucement of the election of Judge A. 

B. Fleming, the [Democratic candidate 

for governor, by a small but sure major. 
ity. The rest of the state ticket is elec 

| ted by a larger majority. Tne legislature 
will stand on joint ballot, 46 democrats 

44 republicans, and 1 labor union inde~ 
pendent This secures the election of a 

Democrat for U. 8. Senator, 

0. K. 

A safe and lock company in Cincinnati 

~by name Hall's—~notified ita men be 

fore election that Harrison's success was 

a vital gouestion with all iron handlers, 

Therefore vote for Harrison if you sant 
work and wages. The men turned ont 
ina body and so voted. On Saturday 
after election came the notification of a 

reduction of wages ranging from 15 to 80 
per cent. The dissatisfi-d men were dis 
charged. 

Protection | Oh Protection | Next ! 
- 

TO OUR READERS. 
We cannot to + strongly urge upon our 

readers the necessity of subscribing for « 
family weekly newspaper of the first 
class—such, for i a'ance, ss The Inde 
pendent, of New York, Were we oblige 
ed to select one publication for habitael 
and carefu! readi g tothe excuson of 
ail others, we should anhesitatingly he 
Independent, It is a newspaper, mga. 
gine and review, all inove Itis a re 
ligions, a literary, an educatio al, a story 
an art, » scient fie, an agricultaral, a fin 
ancial, and a political paper combined 
It bas 32 folio paces and 21 departments 
No matter what a person's religion, polis 
tics or profession may be, no matter 
what the age, sax, employment or condi 
tion may be, The In ependent will 
prove u help, an instractor, an edacator 
Our readers can do no less than to send 
a postal fr a 'ree specimen onpy, or for 
thirty cents the paper will be sent a 
mouth, enabling one to judge of ite mer: 
ira more ori fealty. Ite yearly subscrip- 
tion is $8 00, or two years for $5. 

Address, Tur Ixperespusr, 251 
Broadway, New York City. 

- a is 

COMMUNION. 
The sacrament of the Lads 

wiil be admin 
Sabbath mr 
vives on 

SBrpper   

Arty supremary | Thursday night of last week, and re | 

gigantic and combined efforts of all the 

tention is indicated in the title of the act | 

though the Bupreme| 

manifest inten! 

till} 

“There is 

was their duty to proceed against such | 

to make retarns of persons who, to their | 

red a Coo tre Hil next 
with ry oul 

88 

LOCAL BRIEFS, 

| —=J. KR. Btrong, of Potters Mills 
{in town Toerday. 
i "we y . 

~=Mr. T. F. Royer, of Potters Mill 

(stepped in to see us this week, 
i 

, Was 

# 

Rev. Deitzier, of Asronsharg is on 
{the sick list and did not preach last 8 
1bath, 

| Weather Wednesday and Thurs. 
{day quite fie overnead, with cool nights 
and suarp fros s 
{ 

Ah 

we ding’ coats, an 
iat Lower prices than 
‘store, Bellefonte. 

i ee Murkets in our 

Rye 50, Corn 40. Oa s 
{ Eugen 20 5 9 

{ =D. F. Logs our puter, has a ¢ 
tract for fess © ng the w chiar 

burs, which meaus a good j 

— Rev. Miler 
lmeeling in progre «at 
gelical cuurch, auear Li 

ce M18 Thomas 
burg. fe | oueday thi 

out afier waer, and 

immense stock 

ever, at Meese's 

wheat $1 

Butter 24 
valley: 

FH, 

fie 
3) 
’ 

LAB 

He rBVErs 

- ==ar old friend, John Limbert, 

(moved from My-rstown 

iwuere he raos a saloon 

Line 

Pottavill 

A044 restavraut 

i ~Kev. M. L. Deuzgler,of A 

twill preach for Rev. W, E 
sunday, Dec 2, Farmers 

1’ ! 
Lif, Cré0rges Valley, 

10 @, 

Arousbiarg, 

F ~ er, 

Mills, 10 a, 

an 

al 

< p.m, 

~The reputation of the Phisdel 
iphia Braneh for cheap ciotui an e 
(tablished fact and cam 

iauy one in the county, 

| The President hes 
Thursday, 20, as (hanksgivieg 

{ Beaver has also appoi 
for thanksgiving and 

-Snow fell to t 
{14 fuchies on Sanday wight, {dlowsd, 

{way of a change, by rain and s ush 
iMooday. This is a great counswy, i 

gis 

De 

Lr ov. 

ated the 29 a8 a day 

yer. 

he depth of 

} eT HEPE Were No services in the 
{formed chiareh ne 
tof the inst y «f 

{indispos~-d 
1 

{i =—Mr John Cold 
township's most w 

thas been 111 from inky for severa 
| montus, we are pleased 50 learn, is 

{to go out again, 

| —Philip Bradford 
{ Bradford, at the Old Furt, whi 

d was f.riue enongh 

i t with tue axe, receiv 
ing a eevere gash, 

inkl =unda Wi 

Bev, Land, 
fosr mast 1 4 
Or pevVeral Gave 

ren. one of (sregg 

wOorinly Citiz ns 

are 

, son of 
@ Cf 

i aon un had 

t:ime«if on the io 

dd our testimony to the 

A. Danke 
Nkers who have 

Deals any 

of which 

Wilh « 

It 

hine, 
agent, 

jen it 

ont, 

along 

a trial, 

| "Is that all you can give me mam,” 
{pleaded the tramp, “a dipperful of 
te] 
{ “Why, no, certainly not,” 
woman with big 

imsny dippersful as you like, 

we Thies 14a 

iestimsted at $45,000 000 000 

that 1855 persons ow 83 000 000 

{that one thousand per 8 «O 

tunes invested io corpora ons 

wd at $20 000000000 From 

{be seen that the wedlth of 

{Centre Hall and Bellefonte 
drop in the bucket 

replis 
Heart: "you o ave ail Aid 

weal hh of the 

ra 

film 3 wil 

towns like 

5 soureoe a 

wee Sheriff Cook advertises the { prop. 

leriy of the f dlowing perso«s fur sale 
J. W. M'Garvy, Beliefoute. 

C W. Grav, Patton twp, 
Wm Ripka. Gregg. 
C. U, Hoffer, Beliefonte, 
Wm. Showers, Bpring. 
Wm. Thomoson, Sow Shoe. 
Chas McCaffrey, Bellefonte, 
Join B. Harawick, College, 
Jonathan Hess, Ferguson. 
Harry Gates, Huston. 

every 

Becker 
n We 

The Reronregs desires 
house keeps to know that the 
Washing Machine 18 perfec ti 

have had an + thrown «si le, ral’ doze 
different machines, avd at Int fin! the 
Je ker to do work mimi ar to Landrabe 

bing, easier and gu cker, and any by 
van work it even wna carpet. We say 

this on oar own responsibility, and be- 
cause this washer fills a long felt wane, 

wee Mra, Jodge Hirsch, of Navarro 
enunty, Texas gave birth to six children 
on the afternoon of Satardav, Nov. 8. 
The mot er and children are diag well, 
snd the father is treiog to be hapoy. A 
reporier who visited the homestead 
found about 100 people present, «il ex 
amin'ng the brood of babies, There are 
four boys and two girls The father, 
George Hirsch, is 31, a «dd his wife 27. 
nis beats Centre Hall's triples by 
three, 

Powers’ shoe store is having a big 
rach for buors and shoes at this season, 
and as osnal are weil prepared to meet 
it. They have an immen<e stock of new 
goods which embraces everyihing in the 
line of foot wear. Laombermen’s goons 
bouts, and all kinds of boots for team: 
faiers, ~nd workmen, at lower orice 
han ever. Ladies’ and gens’ dres 

shows and in fact anything von want to 
see in the line of oot and shoes at low. 
vat price , at Powers’ shoe store, B.lle 
foute, 

~eMr John Foreman living near 
town, list & hog about the Ist of Ane, 
avd suppose! the hog to have gone es 
‘ray: Tre otherday while spreading a 
straw stack they were surprised to find 
the lwt porker, which it appears was 
cwered up by the straw while threshi g 
«boat Ang. 1. The porser was imbedded 
in the graw 57 days and when found wes 
merely a pile of bones, but still alive, 
having goue through that time without 
food or water. Oow side of the hog was 
paralyzed which it laid on. 

i A 

GOVERNOR BEAVER'S PROCLAM A 
TION. 

A proclamation was issued by Governor 
Beaver calling upon the citizens of this 

om monwesith to observe Thursday, 
the 20h of N vember, ae nday of tra ks 
veg, in accordance with the res wy 
gn etion 3 the Presidet of the Uni   

115 i 

of thie New B-cker Washing Ma- | 

"| FINEST LINE OF DRESS 

d the | 
aus | 3 . . . 

| Our new stock has arrv- 

NO. 46 
on 

=f) n't fail to vi<it Meese’s store, 
an Al vghany sire, when shopping in 

| Bel wfonte They have a flue line of 
goods ar d s«1l at rock bottom rates. Pros 

{ duce taken io exchange. 

-THE 
rich, 

¢ real 
situate 3 

EITATE 
i 

Fille 

BEE | anes {} eB ATURDAY DECEMBER 28, 1 

ty agros of excellent farming land 
ded 4 

HOUBKE 

r re 

ANT 
sph state of « 

BOAR, 
been estrey 

touched Dy | 

appointed | 

deed, | 

3 BAIRFOOT, 
tratrix, Centre Hall 

28 WAKTED. 

for for hides at 

Ler & Cos. 

Pa. entre Hall, 

GOODS AT Wu, WOLF 

& SON'S. 

5), 11 1d. tha 6H 
2 oadads tne in- 

i id i £51 yi ] Cit d we 

had, and more 
Before you buy 

elsewhere come, see for 
The dress 

Is department, as be- 
head of anything 

ley; vou will 
you 

} i 

O01 1t too. 

ay " wher 

have seen all. 
Notions, gents furnishing 

goods and all other lines 
p to and beyond the 

standard. 
it 1s impossible for you 

come yourself, do us 
the favor to send for sam- 

ples. Don't buy until you 
S€¢ our line. 

Very truly yours 
Wu. Wor & 

up 

to 

SON. 

  

GRAIN. 

REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & SON, 

Prices subject to furtuations of market. 

Wheat, red on. 8 100 Outs DEW... 
Wheat, white ow BB Rye onsen 
form creer 02 Barley No, 
Wheat, new couse 100 

FLOUR AND FEED. 
Fancy Pat. Flour. 1 55 Bran per fon. 
Best Roller Flour. 8 1 60 Rran, retail, owt, 
8 Bost Boley Flour 1 30 Middlings retail, 
Middlings per ton. & 00 Chop retell... 

. 20 00 
110 
im 
18 

  

COURT PROCLAMATION, 

Warnzas the Hon A. 0. Puret, President of 
the Court of Common Pleas of the 8th Jodiciab 
District, onnsisting of the counties of Centre and 
Huntingdon and the Hm Chester Munson and 
the Hon. Danlel Rhoads Associate Judge in 
Centre oounts , having issued thelr precept, boar. 
tng date the 2th day of Oct, 1888 to me db 
rected. for Bolding a Oount of Over and Terminer 
and Genera! Jail Delivery and Jom of 
the Ponce in Belloforte, for the oounty 
and to commence on the th Monday of . 
being the Mth day of Nov. 1888 and to continne 

is two weeks Notices harsh] Sivan to fhe Coron 
of Justices of the Peace, A) i and Consta- 
ble of said county of Centre, that they be then 
and there In thelr proper persons, at 10 o'clock tn 

records, in. the forenoon of the Mth, with their 
quisitione, examinatione and thelr own remem. 
brates to do those thing which to thelr 
Appertain to he done. those who sre 
in recogrimanoss to prosecute aeaiost the prison 
“rm hat are or shall de in the all of ooun- 
t hh And there to prosecute against as 
® ae, 

Given under my band, at Bell : 

day ul. Bs ake nial our Tord TR and u we! 
dence of the United 

When Baby wae sick, we gave har Onstorta, 
When she wae & Child, #he cried for Castoria,   When she bacams Miss, she clusg to Osteria,  


